The Magic of Condover Hall
Condover Hall is our flagship centre and it’s easy to see why. Set within
the splendid Shropshire countryside and with easy motorway access, this
historic Elizabethan Mansion House is surrounded by beautiful gardens and
rolling countryside, giving a stunning and secure environment for our
groups to enjoy.

At a Glance
 • An unrivalled range of land-based and water-based activities
 • All rooms have been furnished to a good standard, ensuring that everyone
has a comfortable stay
 • Comfortable teacher rooms with flat screen TVs and tea / coffee
making facilities
 • Dedicated teacher’s coffee shop and bar
 • All bedding included for both children and teachers
 • Fantastic dining facilities, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner
 • Unique and state-of-the-art themed internal rooms
 • Onsite swimming pool
 • Superb landscaped grounds and garden to enjoy
 • Safe and secure countryside location, with 24hour JCA staffing

Land and Water Based Activities
Aerial Trek, ARCHERY, Buggy Building, SURVIVAL, Cirque du JCA, FENCING,
High Ropes, INITIATIVE EXERCISES, Kayaking, LOW ROPES COURSE,
Orienteering, ROCKET LAUNCH, Sensory Trail, TEAM CHALLENGE, Wet &
Wacky, ZIP WIRE and more.

Facilities
Activity Fields, GIFT AND TUCK SHOP, Indoor Swimming Pool,
INDOOR CLASSROOM, Dance Studio, RESTAURANT, Games Rooms,
ONSITE LAKE, Cinema Room, GRADE 1 LISTED GARDENS

Accommodation
The accommodation buildings are set within the grounds of the
Hall and various room sizes are available depending on the needs
of your group. Complimentary bedding is provided for both the
students and adults.
Student Rooms: Multi-bedded dorms, sleeping 4-12
Adult Rooms: Single or twin rooms, where possible
Total beds: 600

You’re in safe hands with JCA
Our top priority is always safety. We actively promote a culture of
safety awareness in outdoor education, without losing the
adventure and fun. Our Safety Management Systems and Policy
have been independently inspected and verified. All centres
comply with health and safety requirements and we hold copies of
their Public Liability Insurances.
• Each JCA staff member has a copy of the company’s health
& safety policy in their training manual.
• Centre Managers have a full-size first aid kit and every
instructor carries a first aid kit on activity sessions.
• Daily safety and equipment checks are made and
recorded. Any equipment showing signs of wear is taken
out of commission and replaced.
• JCA has carried out risk assessments for all activities at
our centres.
• Any accidents or near misses are recorded and corrective
action is taken to ensure that they are avoided in the future.
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